McEwen School of Architecture is hosting a lecture event with Ra'Anaah Yaminah Brown in recognition of Black History Month. Ra'anaa's research is positioned at the intersection of Black art and activism (artivism). Ra'anaa has participated in and curated numerous artistivest initiatives and has contributed her talents to the development of many Afrocentric artistic installations.

Learn More →
STUDENT EVENT | TRANSITIONING INTO A CAREER | MARCH 2 | 2-4PM
Wouldn’t it be great to get advice and tips about entering the workforce from SAPL alumni and design practitioners? Don’t miss "Transitioning into a Career" on March 2 from 2-4pm. This event is organized by the Associate Dean Academic, Architecture and is open to all MArch, MLA and MPlan students. [Learn More →]

CALGARY’S ARCHITECTURE IN 40 BUILDINGS
SAPL professor Dr. Graham Livesey together with SPECTACLE (Philip Vandermey, Jessie Andjelic, Veronique Ulrich - all SAPL alumni - and Vanessa Wang) have created a map of significant examples of architecture in Calgary. This publication is part of the Calgary Atlas Project. It's available for purchase at Shelf Life Books, The Next Page, Pages Kensington, Lougheed House and Owl's Nest Books. [Learn More →]

PATRICK ADAMS SCHOLARSHIP | $4000 | UCALGARY ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN ALUMNI | APPLY BY APRIL 30
MPlan, MArch or MLA Students! If you're entering your first year of study, you are eligible to apply for the Patrick Adams Scholarship for students motivated by enquiry, interdisciplinarity, a respect for practical holistic problem solving and following a non-linear design education trajectory. The scholarship was created by Environmental Design Alumni. This year's recipients were Joshua Clarke (MArch'24) and Erin Schwab (MLA'24). [Learn More →]
ULTRA 6 | SUBMISSIONS DUE FEBRUARY 25
Students! ULTRA vol 6 'Extensions Beyond the Normal' wants your submissions. Follow @ultra.journal on Instagram for more details on how to submit.

ALICIA NAHMAD VAZQUEZ | FEBRUARY 23 | 2PM
SAPL professor Dr. Alicia Nahmad Vazquez will give an online talk for the Universidad de las Americas Puebla, a top private university in Puebla, Mexico. She will speak on "Cyber-physical platforms for participatory digital design and fabrication in architecture" via Zoom (link below).

Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83804638909

SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS CHALLENGE 2022 | FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 6
The Sustainable Buildings Network presents a week-long technical and policy design challenge, open to all undergrad and grad students from across Canada. Any questions DM @sbnuoft or email sbnuoft@gmail.com

Learn More→

PORTFOLIO WORKSHOP WITH VINCENT HUI | RAIC | MARCH 3 | 4PM MST
This presentation outlines the need to understand the differences between portfolios for academic and professional purposes and proposes a series of strategies to create portfolios catering to these two different audiences. Free for students and RAIC members (pre-registration is required).

Learn More→
**NEXTCALGARY POP UP | EMBRACE THE SEASON: WINTER AFTER DARK | FEBRUARY 27 | 12-5PM**

What are some elements of winter that are hard to embrace after the sun goes down? Come out and join the NextCalgary TUC pop-up team at the Hygge Huts in East Village to talk about solutions and take home a solar-powered lantern that you can place anywhere in the city!

[Learn More →](#)

---

**GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSISTANTS | SUSTAINABILITY STUDIES | APPLY BY FEBRUARY 20**

SAPL Sustainability Studies professor, Dr. Rebecca Laycock Pedersen, is hiring 1-2 Graduate Research Assistants to contribute to a study called 'Differences between transdisciplinary and action research in sustainability science'. If you're interested in gaining experience in sustainability research, this is an excellent opportunity! Email Rebecca Laycock Pedersen with any questions about the position(s).

[Learn More →](#)

---

**TINY FRAMES SUBMISSIONS | FEBRUARY 26**

Students, submit your art work! Tiny Frames submissions are now open until February 26 (last day of reading week!) Like last year, 50% of the profits will be donated to a local charity organization. Email Abira Mirza with any questions.

[Submit artwork →](#)

---

**ARCHITECTURAL INTERN | IBI GROUP**

IBI Group is hiring 2 interns for their Vancouver or Kelowna offices for 4-8 month internships in their Living+ Group. Successful interns should be familiar with AutoCAD, Revit, 3D Studio, SketchUp and have excellent written and oral communication, time management and organizational skills. Students must apply for this role on Elevate. To learn more about turning your summer internship into a Transformative Talent Internship visit the website and direct any questions to gradintern@ucalgary.ca.

[Learn More →](#)

---

**SURVEY | CANADIAN GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT SURVEY (CGPSS) | APRIL 15**

Students! Please complete the CGPSS. All UCalgary graduate students are eligible to participate. Those who complete the survey will be entered to win one of six $150 bookstore gift cards. Check your email for details or visit the link to learn more.

[Learn More →](#)
SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF ARCHITECTURE IN CANADA | MARTIN ELI WEIL PRIZE | APPLY BY MARCH 1
Students are invited to apply for the [Martin Eli Weil Prize](https://go.ucalgary.ca/index.php/email/emailWebview?md_id=184478) for student essays on the role played by the built environment in Canadian society. The $250 prize includes publication in the Society's journal and a funded invitation to present the winning essay at the SSAC annual conference.

[Learn More →](https://go.ucalgary.ca/index.php/email/emailWebview?md_id=184478)

ARCHITECTURE INTERN | BOP | VANCOUVER
Vancouver-based BOP is hiring a summer intern. If you have great graphic, presentation and communication skills, along with solid knowledge of REVIT, Sketchup, Rhino and Adobe Suite, send your letter, portfolio and resume to [careers@bop.ca](mailto:careers@bop.ca).

[Learn More →](https://go.ucalgary.ca/index.php/email/emailWebview?md_id=184478)

PLANNING INTERN | URBAN SYSTEMS | APPLY BY FEBRUARY 22
Urban Systems is looking for a planning student to join their Calgary planning practice for a four-month paid internship. Placement will run from May to August 2022. Visit link for more details.

[Learn More →](https://go.ucalgary.ca/index.php/email/emailWebview?md_id=184478)

LEED TRAINING WEBINARS | JANUARY-APRIL 2022
Sign up for LEED Green Associate Training! There are several webinar and online self-paced options to accommodate your busy schedule. Certification is a great way to make your resume stand out. Students, use discount code 'GREEN' and get $50 off. Contact [Lorne Mlotek](mailto:LorneMlotek) with any questions.

[Learn More →](https://go.ucalgary.ca/index.php/email/emailWebview?md_id=184478)